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Workshops on HIV/STI Prevention for the Youth:
Acting in the crucial moment

Young people are at the center of the HIV/AIDS global pandemic. For most people, sexual activity begins in
adolescence. In many countries, young people are sexually active before the age of 15. An estimated 11.8 million young
people between the ages of 15 and 24 are currently are living with HIV, and every day there are about 6,000 new
infections among young people of this age. These numbers are staggering and only a part of those infected with HIV
know that they have the infection. They are, however, the biggest hope of the world in the fight against HIV.
After more than three decades of the emergence of the virus, the vast majority of young people remain un-informed
about the risks of unprotected sex and sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Although they have generally heard of
HIV/AIDS, many do not know how the virus spreads or believe they are not at risk of contracting it. Those who know
do know about HIV, often do not protect themselves because they lack the skills, support and tools to adopt safer sexual
behaviors.
In this context, the Asociación Civil Impacta, with the permission and approval of the Dirección Regional de Educación
de Lima Metropolitana (DRELM) and the Dirección Regional de Educación del Callao (RBEC), designed and
implemented a Workshop of Prevention and Awareness for High Schools called, "Learning about STIs and HIV/AIDS for
a futuro of equity and equality without discrimination - Blankets of Love 2015”. These workshops took place in High
Schools of Lima and Callao.
We strive to educate and raise awareness on issues of sexuality, gender as well as prevention of STIs, HIV and
discrimination in more than 350 school-age teenagers of 3rd, 4th and 5th year of secondary school, and 50 teachers
belonging to 8 different schools in Lima, and 3 in Callao. We also involved students in the annual "Blankets of Love"
event, held every December 1 to commemorate the International Day of the fight against AIDS, through the
development of a blanket as groups under the supervision of their teachers.
During the workshops, we had the pleasant opportunity to share not only our knowledge and experience in those
topics, but also our prospects and hopes for a future without HIV/AIDS. This approach with different educational
institutions enabled us to establish fraternal ties with teachers, principals, and students, many of whom reaffirmed their
willingness and commitment to continue working in their classrooms and with their peers, to make their communities
safe and spaces free from discrimination for young people.
At Impacta, we are convinced that young people can not protect themselves if they do not know the basic facts about
HIV/AIDS. We believe they should know the facts before they become sexually active, and the classroom should
provide information to be strengthened and updated regularly, both inside and outside of the classroom. Prevention
means acting at the right time, and that is why we reaffirm our commitment to continue working with, and for the youth
of Peru, because establishing healthy patterns from the start is more effective than changing risky behaviors already
entrenched in adulthood.
Gonzalo Meneses / Social Psychologist

We Participate in.............
Presentation at the Faculty of Psychology - UNFV
The Faculty of Psychology of the Universidad Nacional Federico
Villarreal (UNFV), invited us on Thursday, November 12, at the VIII
Conference of Social Psychology – 2015, to discuss the topic "New
Developments in HIV Vaccine". Gonzalo Meneses, Community
Educator at Impacta and Social Psychologist of that university, was in
charge of presenting this interesting presentation.
Thanks for the invitation!

Saunas Tour

On Friday, November 13, we visited the main saunas of Lima with
our popular hero GELLUX, who shared important prevention
messages and discussed with all the attendees a new alternative to
HIV prevention through the use of rectal microbicides.
Until next time!

Presentation Faculty of Humanities - UNFV

Daniel Alva, Psychologist and Tutor of Health at Impacta, was
invited on Thursday 19 November at the Faculty of Humanities of
the Universidad Nacional Federico Villarreal, to discuss the topic:
"Prevention and Awareness on HIV and STIs”. During his
presentation, the latest findings on HIV vaccines were mentioned.

Tour of Heroes

On Saturday, November 21, we return to the main clubs of Lima
with our famous heroes VACUMÁN and GELLUX. VACUMÁN
carried important messages of awareness and information about
new studies of HIV vaccines in Peru; while GELLUX shared with all
attendees a new tool for HIV prevention through the use of rectal
microbicides. Our two heroes lit up the dance floor by dancing with
the audience.
See you next year!

Catholic Ceremony for the Dignity of the PLWH
On Sunday November 29 at the Church of San Camilo, located near the center
of Lima, we were invited by the Peruvian Inter-Denominational Network in
response to HIV/AIDS (REDPERIN-HIV) to take part in the National Pray for the
Dignity of the people living with HIV. This ceremony officially begins the activities for the International Day of the fight against AIDS, which is commemorated
every December 1st.

Anniversary of GIVAR

The Driving Group of Antiretroviral Supply (GIVAR, for its initials in spanish)
celebrated its fifth anniversary on Monday, November 30, in the Auditorium of
the Joint United Nations Program located in the district of Miraflores. This
conference was held with the participation of all institutions that are part of
GIVAR, including the Asociación Civil Impacta. The Psych. Daniel Alva and Lic.
Patricia Segura were our representatives in this important celebration.

Impact Thursday:
“I am single because I want”

Movie Thursday:
“The man I love”

Impact Thursday:
“Blankets of Love”

Thursday Plus:
“Day of the Fight Against AIDS 2015”

Pedro Gonzales

Medical Researcher at Impacta-Perú
recognizes volunteers of HIV.
"Thanks for being part of the
Impacta family. Much love"

Rossana Vargas

Nurse at the Impacta- Perú

"Thanks for your great support...
Thanks for always being willing...
You know that the research
would not go on without you".

Eduardo Ruiz
Psychologist at Impacta - Perú

“This smile is to give
thanks to you!”

Alberto La Rosa

Principal Investigator for the
HIV Treatment Network at
Impacta-Perú.
“To the volunteers of the ACTG
Studies, thank you for
contributing to the advancement
of science and the fight against
HIV.”

Vidya Visvabharathy

Member of the community
involvement unit at Impacta-Perú

“Thank you for
leading us toward a world
without HIV. We thank your
willingness.”

Yolanda Vidal

Member of the community
involvement unit at Impacta
Perú.
“Many thanks for your love,
willingness, and valuable time.”

Manuel Villarán

Head of Biostadistics, Informatics,
Data Managment And Systems
(BIDS) at Impacta -Perú.
“Study volunteers are not
numbers… they are heroes.”

Robert de la Grecca

Health Management Specialist
at Impacta-Perú.
“Being a volunteer requires
bravery, devotion, and love.
Thank you very much.”

Pilar Mezzarina

Member of the community
erú
involvement unit at Impacta-P
“We do things by heart. Your
participation saves many lives.
Thank you, volunteers.”

ACTG
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.

Appreciation

“December 2nd”

Leyla Huerta

Community Coordinator and Agricultural
Community Work with Trans Women

For me, working with trans women has been the opportunity to look inward and critique ourselves. To be able to
see our strengths and weaknesses from this perspective gives us the opportunity to use ourselves in the best way
possible to build the foundations of a strong community, balanced with what we want and can do.
The experience we have accumulated as a socially excluded group, and our high resilience capability, added to
our bravery to be true to ourselves. Having enormous potential is an advantage that will help our cause, and
change the future of our country. Although it sounds very idealistic, I have the conviction that with optimism and
courage we will overcome our differences. I have seen in each trans woman the ability to put a spin on the
negative things we face every day, and turn them into positive realities in our lives.
What we need to succeed is to have confidence in our abilities as human beings. The continued denial of our identity by society and the multiple forms of violence we have faced since childhood, makes many of us grow up with
self-esteem issues, insecurity and self-blame, among other problems related to our mental health. This, in turn,
pollutes and distorts our image of ourselves, perceiving us as informal individuals who live on the margins of
society, accepting the malicious opinions of people who speak about us without knowing or wondering what the
conditions are in which we live.
Being able to recognize these shortcomings and difficulties in our development, then striving to overcome them,
make the results of working with and among us favorable. Patience and tolerance are keys to work toward success
for trans women.
"Féminas" is a Project from Epicentro that, together with the Asociación Civil Impacta and the Fenway Institute of
Boston, seeks to demonstrate that the differentiated service which includes priority services for transgender
women, can significantly help in reaching out to this community by improving HIV-related care (prevention and
treatment).
As part of this project, we have a community house where we have weekly meetings, which are also a space for
dialogue and support between all of us, that allows us to address the problems and adversities present in our lives
without fear. We conduct talks led by professionals on topics of interest, and programmed cultural activities
outside the house. We also have a job directory prepared and updated by ourselves, among other tools that will
hopefully help us in our progress as a community.
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